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Executive summary 
 
Under a collaborative research and development (CRADA) agreement, LBNL scientists 
investigated the effect of the semi-humic substance, Proximus, on nitrogen dynamics in two 
contrasting soils. We specifically tested four hypotheses that Proximus (1) binds ammonium and 
reduces nitrification; (2) does not bind ammonium but chemically inhibits nitrification; (3) 
stimulates microbial immobilization of N in biomass; (4) stimulates denitrification. We performed 
two primary experiments, one in the laboratory using a pure culture of a nitrifying bacterium, and 
one in a greenhouse setting testing the fate of nitrogen and response of microbial communities 
in soils with and without Proximus. 
 
Our findings can be summarized as follows: 
 

• Proximus does not chemically inhibit nitrification – this conclusion was reached by 
analysis of the response of Nitrosomonas europaea (ATCC 19718) to Proximus addition 
at field relevant concentrations, relative to the known nitrification inhibitor Nitropyrin. No 
inhibition of growth or ammonia oxidation to nitrite was observed at field relevant 
concentrations. 

• In soils with higher clay and silt content with relatively low N fertilizer application rates 
(100lbs/ac), the effect of Proximus on nitrogen concentrations and microbial 
communities was minimal.  

• In sandier soils with low organic matter and clay content and with relatively low N 
fertilizer application rates (100lbs/ac), Proximus aided delayed availability of inorganic 
nitrogen in the system.  

• Using a stable isotope tracer (15N) we observed differential effects of Proximus on N 
uptake by soil microbial biomass. In sandy soils, although Proximus slowed the release 
of NH4

+ from fertilizer, Proximus did not have any significant effect on nitrogen 
assimilation by soil microbes. However, in more clay rich Iowa soils, while Proximus did 
not affect the magnitude or timing of total NH4

+ or NO3
- availability, it did reduce the 

availability of fertilizer N to soil microbes, delaying uptake into microbial biomass. 
• Proximus addition did not significantly affect overall microbial (bacterial, archaeal, 

fungal) community composition, although specific genera of bacteria and fungi were 
found to be enriched or repressed due to Proximus addition. 

• Over the 5 week observation period, Proximus did not stimulate any significant increase 
in denitrification relative to fertilizer alone.  

 
In summary, we see no evidence that Proximus inhibits nitrifiers or nitrification directly, nor does 
it stimulate more nitrogen loss through denitrification than fertilizer application alone. We do not 
find strong evidence for the direct role of microbial biomass stimulation as a Proximus mode of 
action. A consideration for future analyses and experimental design is the fertilization rate 
simulated in these experiments which may be considered low relative to more intensive 
agricultural practices. A study of dose dependence of Proximus application rate across soil 
types would also illuminate the importance of potential interactions with soil mineralogy. A 
further consideration is the interactions between plants and soil microorganisms not considered 
here. Root deposition of carbon enhances microbial growth and nutrient demand and we expect 
that Proximus impacts on the soil microbiome and nutrient retention would differ in the presence 
of growing plants.
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Background and project overview: Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Earth & 
Environmental Sciences, Head of Strategic Initiatives (Dr. Ali Douraghy) and Actagro, LLC 
Technology Director (Dr. Taha Rezai) initiated an exploratory conversation between research 
teams at their respective institutions in order to share information about capabilities and current 
projects of potential mutual interest. Strong overlap was identified between LBNL’s work on soil 
biogeochemical cycling rhizosphere and other microbe-related soils work and Actagro’s product 
lines related to soil amendments. An NDA was fully executed on June 30, 2017 ahead of an 
initial in-person meeting that was held on July 14, 2017. Following that meeting, additional 
virtual exchanges took place between the LBNL and Actagro research teams and planning 
began on a statement of work describing the projects listed below.  
 
Project 1: Microbial mechanisms of managing nitrate losses with Proximus  
LBNL Lead Scientist: Dr. Eoin Brodie; Actagro Lead Scientist: Dr. John Breen  
 
Expected Accomplishments: Proximus is a semi-humic substance manufactured and sold by 
Actagro. Proximus is used in conjunction with conventional fertilizers, to increase natural 
microbial populations within the soil for the purpose of reducing the loss of valuable nutrients. 
The results of this project may reveal information about the mechanistic processes by which 
Proximus enhances microbial activity, enhances nitrogen accumulation by microbial biomass 
and lowers nitrate concentrations in soil and soil leachate resulting in greater nitrogen use 
efficiency by plants.  
 
Brief Methods: A 5-week study of Proximus in tank mixture with liquid N fertilizer, in 
comparison to N fertilizer alone. Using large pots in a greenhouse without crop present. 
Measure various parameters associated with changes in mineral N and the microbial community 
(biomass, species composition and identity changes) to test hypotheses that Proximus:  

A. binds ammonium and reduces nitrification;  
B. does not bind ammonium but chemically inhibits nitrification;  
C. stimulates microbial immobilization of N in biomass;  
D. stimulates denitrification;  

 
Tasks, Responsibilities, and Schedule of Experiment:  
This project carried out two experiments: Experiment 1: A laboratory experiment testing the 
effect of Proximus on the activity of a model nitrifying soil microorganism (Nitrosomonas 
europea). Experiment 2: A 35 day greenhouse experiment using 4 randomized blocks with 
variations in fresh soil type (e.g., Midwest, California), and variations in mixtures of formulations 
of Proximus and nitrogen fertilizer (ammonium nitrate). The sampling frequency for the blocks 
was 5 times over 35 days to conduct detailed measurements of microbial biomass changes and 
microbial community composition (carbon/nitrogen, surface gas fluxes, bulk nutrient pools, etc). 
LBNL in-kind contributions included laboratory equipment for DNA analysis, nutrient assays, 
Picarro G2508 for glass fluxes. Actagro were responsible for providing field  
soil for testing, materials for construction of greenhouse PVC pots (TBD), and Proximus 
solutions. 
LBNL were responsible for all experimental set-up and analysis for experiments 1 and 2. Data 
analysis and interpretation was a collaboration and a report/publication will be a joint product 
with contributors/authors from both organizations. All data are to be made public and will be free 
from publication restrictions except where previously disclosed intellectual property restrictions 
apply.  
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Results: 
 
Experiment 1: A laboratory experiment testing the effect of Proximus on the activity of a 
model nitrifying soil microorganism (Nitrosomonas europea). 
 
Testing the following hypotheses: 
 

A. Proximus binds ammonium and reduces nitrification;  
B. Proximus does not bind ammonium but chemically inhibits nitrification;  
 

 
1.  Proximus had no significant effect on growth (OD600) of Nitrosomonas europaea (ATCC 
19718). 
Figure 1 shows the change of OD600 over time in four treatments. There is no significant 
difference of OD600 between media without Proximus and with Proximus. Since Nitrapyrin was 
not amenable to filter sterilization, there was evidence of growth of other microorganisms 
(verified under the microscope) however nitrification was inhibited by nitrapyrin (Fig 2).  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Medium optical density at 600nm (proxy for microbial growth) over time 
across treatments. 
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2)  Proximus had no significant effect on nitrification by Nitrosomonas europaea (ATCC 
19718) (Figures 2 and 3). 
  
Ammonia oxidation (Fig 2) and nitrite accumulation (Fig 3) occurred in the presence and 
absence of Proximus but was inhibited by Nitropyrin and not observed in uninoculated controls. 
This demonstrates that Proximus does not directly inhibit bacterial ammonia oxidation. 
 

 
. 
  

  
Figure 3. Change of NO2- concentrations over time across treatments. 

Figure 2. Change of NH4+ concentrations over time across treatments. 
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Experiment 2: A 35 day greenhouse experiment was carried out using 4 randomized 
blocks with soil type (e.g., Midwest, Iowa; California, Salinas), and treatments, Proximus 
(P), Proximus plus Nitrogen fertilizer (P+N) and nitrogen fertilizer (ammonium nitrate, 
+N) as matrixed factors. Details of the experimental design are found in the 
experimental section following results. 
 
Salinas, California soil  
 
Soils from Salinas, California are characterized by 64% sand, 24% silt, 12% clay, and pH = 6.9 
 

1) Proximus slows rate of NH4+ release from added ammonium nitrate fertilizer  
Ammonium concentrations in California (Salinas) soil (Figure 4) treated with +N, (green 

line in plot), initially rose from 4 ug N-NH4/ g soil to 75 ug N-NH4/g soil after 2 days, but 
gradually decreased over the next 33 days to 34 ug N-NH4/g soil. The Proximus +N (P+N – 
magenta line) treatment displayed a delayed increase of extractable ammonium. Two days after 
P+N treatment N-NH4 concentrations were at 43 ug/ g soil with ammonium concentrations 
peaking 13 days after addition.   
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Figure 4: CA soil NH4+ concentrations 
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2) All treatments initially high, show decrease in NO3- over first 6 days 
 
For nitrate concentrations (Figure 5), we observed high initial concentrations in all soils 

followed by a decrease for the next 6 days and leveling off at ~35 ug N/ g soil until increasing 
after 13 days. These results were somewhat unexpected in that 2 days after addition of NO3, 
concentrations dropped by ~25 µg N-NO3/ g soil.  

 

      
 
 
 

3) Nitrite accumulation explains most of the decreased NO3-. There was no 
significant effect of Proximus.  

 
Nitrite produced from either dissimilatory nitrate reduction or nitrification resulted in 

spikes in fertilizer treatments at 2 days and controls at 6 days after application (Figure 6).  
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Figure 6: NO2- concentrations in CA soils. 
 

Figure 5: NO3- concentrations in CA soils 
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4) Some N lost as N2O – no significant effect of Proximus 
 
Although it was not possible to measure N2 flux, our measurements of N2O (Figure 7) 

revealed a large spike two days after N fertilizer addition followed by a return to normal gas flux.  
 
 

 
 

 
However, Proximus had no differential effect on total N2O production in these California 

soils over the course of the experiment (Figure 8). 
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Figure 8: N2O production from CA soils over 35-day 
experiment 
 

Figure 7: CA N2O Flux 
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5) Microbial biomass in CA soils was not significantly affected by Proximus 
 
Although N fertilization stimulated microbial biomass relative to controls and Proximus +N did 
not show the same level of stimulation, this observation did not meet statistical significance 
criteria (p=0.068) for the comparison of P+N to +N alone (Figure 9).  

 

 
 

6) Nitrogen isotope tracer analysis of microbial biomass nitrogen uptake in CA soils. 
 
In these sandy soils, preferential uptake of the 15N from added fertilizer occurred rapidly (after 2 
days) this was determined by microbial biomass (fumigated samples minus unfumigated 
samples) being more enriched with 15N compared to the soluble N pool in soil (unfumigated 
samples) (Fig 10). However, by 6 days, the reverse was true in that soil N pools were more 
enriched in 15N than the microbial biomass suggesting the short term preferential uptake of 
fertilizer N by soil microbes was followed by microbial N release. This is consistent with the 
decline in microbial biomass C (Fig 9). Thereafter the microbial biomass and soil N pools 
reached an equilibrium. We observed no significant effect of Proximus on N uptake by microbial 
biomass. 

 
 

 
 
 
  

Figure 9: CA Microbial Biomass Carbon 
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Figure 10 : δ15N difference between fumigated (includes biomass) and 
non-fumigated CA soils 
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7) Analysis of bacterial/archaeal community composition 
 

A comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundances between the +N and Proximus +N are 
shown in figure 11 and supplemental fig S31. Very few significant differences were observed in 
composition due to Proximus addition. Only three taxa were enriched by Proximus +N relative to 
+N alone (Figure 11). Dyadobacter species have previously been associated with non-denitrifier 
N2O reduction in soils Domeignoz-Horta et al (2016). Conversely, bacteria (Niastella) that also 
reduce N2O and have been shown to decline following biochar treatment of soil (Harter et al., 
2016) declined after Proximus amendment suggesting a shift in the organisms responsible for N 
loss and N2O flux mitigation. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 11: CA soils: Differential abundance of bacteria between N and N+P after treatment 
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8) Analysis of fungal community composition 
 
There were no significant differences in the fungal communities over the course of 35 days due 
to Proximus alone (data not shown), however in the early stage of the experiment between 0 
and 6 days, the Proximus + N treatment displayed enrichment of Vermispora and Chaetomium 
taxa with simultaneous decreases in Byssonectria and other unidentified Ascomycota (Figure 
12). Vermispora are cosmopolitan soil fungi but have been associated with nematode 
suppression Stirling (2014) although all fungi detected have multiple ecological roles. 
 

 
 
 
 
  

Figure 12: CA soils ITS differential abundance between Proximus +N (+P+N) and 
+N only after 6 days of treatment 
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Ames, Iowa soils 
 
The soil from Ames, Iowa is characterized as clay and organic matter rich with 31% sand, 35% 
silt, 34% clay, pH = 7.1 
 
1) No effect of Proximus on extractable NH4- concentrations 
 

The initial concentrations of ammonia from Iowa soils were significantly higher than those of 
California soils. No differential effect of Proximus +N on NH4

+ concentrations was noted 
compared to +N alone. 

 
 

 
 
 
 

2) Extractable NO3- concentrations remain higher with Proximus from 2-5 weeks in IA 
soils 

 
After 35 days Iowa soil with Proximus added in addition to N fertilizer contained approximately 
30ug N/g soil more than the application of fertilizer alone, suggesting a role for Proximus in 
fertilizer N retention. 
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Figure 13:  IA soils NH4+ concentrations 

 

Figure 14: IA soil NO3- concentration 
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3) No significant effect of Proximus on loss of N fertilizer via N2O over the experimental 
period in IA soils. 
 
Although a pulse of N2O was observed due to Proximus +N after two days (Figure 15), there 
was no significant effect of Proximus +N on loss of N as N2O over the 35 day experiment 
(Figure 16). More frequent negative values of N2O flux where Proximus was used suggests 
that Proximus may have a role in stimulating N2O consumption/reduction in these soils. 
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Figure 15: IA soil N2O flux 

 

Figure 16: IA total N2O production over 35 days 
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4) Analysis of microbial biomass carbon demonstrates that Proximus reduces early 

stimulation of microbial growth by N fertilizer in Iowa soils (Figure 17). 
 

 
 
 
9) Nitrogen isotope tracer analysis of microbial biomass nitrogen uptake in IA soils. 
 
From the 15N tracer measurements, more enrichment of 15N was observed in the 
dissolved N pool (non-fumigated) compared the microbial biomass pool (fumigated 
minus non-fumigated) (Figure 19). Throughout the experiment, the microbial biomass 
pool was depleted in 15N relative to the dissolved pool demonstrating that the majority of 
N in microbial biomass was not from the inorganic fertilizer supplied here (likely from 
legacy fertilizer or organic matter that are higher in these soils). However, over time the 
δ15N of the +N treatment converged rapidly towards the dissolved pool which 
demonstrates uptake of newly added fertilizer N into microbial biomass. Proximus 
addition delayed the uptake of this newly added fertilizer N into microbial biomass. This 
suggests that Proximus may reduce availability of added fertilizer N to soil microbes 
under these conditions in this soil. 
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Figure 17: IA Microbial Biomass Carbon 

Figure 19: δ15N difference between fumigated and non-fumigated IA soils 
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5) Analysis of bacterial/archaeal community composition in Iowa soils 
 
Proximus amendment did not significantly impact overall bacterial;/archaeal 

community composition (supplementary Figure S32), However, as in CA soils, specifi 
genera (n= 21) were significantly enriched in the P+N treatment while 28 declined 
relative to the +N treatment (Figure 20). Methylomicrobium in particular was enriched in 
the Proximus+N treatment. Methylobacterium is a facultative methylotroph that can 
grow by oxidizing one-carbon compounds such as methanol and methylamine. They are 
facultative so are metabolically versatile and may have other roles not predictable from 
16S gene sequences.  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 20: Iowa 16s differential abundance between N and N+P treatments after application 
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6) Analysis of Fungal community composition 
Two fungal taxa were enriched in the Proximus + N treatment (Figure 21). One of 
the taxa Scedosporium is a common soil saprophytic fungus and certain species 
may also be opportunitistic pathogens. 

 

 
 
 
 
  

Figure 21: Iowa ITS differential abundance between N and N+P treatments after application 
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Summary and conclusions: 
 
This research tested four hypotheses regarding the Proximus mode of action with a particular 
focus on the soil microbiome due to prior Actagro observations that microbial biomass was 
stimulated due to Proximus addition suggesting that an enhancement of a microbial biomass 
sink for nitrogen may be responsible for nutrient retention that has been observed previously. 
We evaluated this hypothesis and alternatives, (1) that Proximus binds ammonium and reduces 
nitrification; (2) does not bind ammonium but chemically inhibits nitrification; (3) stimulates 
microbial immobilization of N in biomass; (4) stimulates denitrification. We performed two 
primary experiments, one in the laboratory using a pure culture of a nitrifying bacterium, and 
one in a greenhouse setting testing the fate of nitrogen and response of microbial communities 
in soils with and without Proximus. 
 
No direct nitrification inhibition 
We found that Proximus does not chemically inhibit nitrification – this conclusion was reached 
by analysis of the response of Nitrosomonas europaea (ATCC 19718) to Proximus addition at 
field relevant concentrations, relative to the known nitrification inhibitor Nitropyrin. No inhibition 
of growth or ammonia oxidation to nitrite was observed at field relevant concentrations. This 
also suggest that chemical binding of ammonia in the absence of soil minerals or organic matter 
is not important. 
 
Variable impacts on soluble N pools 
In soil tests using sandy (Salinas, CA) and clay and silt rich (Ames, IA) soils and with relatively 
low N fertilizer application rates (100lbs/ac) we observed a differential effect of Proximus. In 
soils with higher clay and silt (plus higher organic matter, ammonia and presumably cation 
exchange capacity), the effect of Proximus on nitrogen concentrations and microbial 
communities was minimal. In sandier soils with low organic matter and clay content, Proximus 
aided in the retention of fertilizer nitrogen and delayed availability of inorganic nitrogen in the 
system as has been observed previously. 
 
No significant stimulation of denitrification 
Over the 5 week observation period, Proximus did not stimulate any significant increase in 
denitrification (quantified as N2O flux and nitrite concentrations) relative to fertilizer alone.  
 
No significant stimulation of microbial biomass N uptake 
Using a stable isotope tracer (15N) to quantify the differential effects of Proximus on newly 
added fertilizer N uptake by soil microbial biomass we also observed a soil specific response. In 
sandy soils, although Proximus slowed the extractability of NH4

+ from fertilizer, Proximus did not 
have any significant effect on nitrogen assimilation by soil microbes. However, in more clay rich 
Iowa soils, while Proximus did not affect the magnitude or timing of total NH4

+ or NO3
- 

extractability, it did reduce the availability of fertilizer N to soil microbes, delaying uptake into 
microbial biomass. 
 
Minimal impacts on soil microbiome composition 
Proximus addition did not significantly affect overall microbial (bacterial, archaeal, fungal) 
community composition, although specific genera of bacteria and fungi were found to be 
enriched or repressed due to Proximus addition. The roles of these organisms in soil 
biogeochemical processes or plant health cannot be determined from the analyses here and 
would require further study. 
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In summary, we see no evidence that Proximus inhibits nitrifiers or nitrification directly, nor does 
it stimulate more nitrogen loss through denitrification than fertilizer application alone. We do not 
find strong evidence for the direct role of microbial biomass stimulation as a Proximus mode of 
action. A consideration for future analyses and experimental design is the fertilization rate 
simulated in these experiments which may be considered low relative to more intensive 
agricultural practices. A further consideration is the interactions between plants and soil 
microorganisms not considered here. Root deposition of carbon enhances microbial growth and 
nutrient demand and we expect that Proximus impacts on the soil microbiome and nutrient 
retention would differ in the presence of growing plants. 
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Materials & Methods 

Experiment 1: Proximus effect of model nitrifying bacteria 
 
To test the potential effects of Proximus on the nitrification process, four treatments were 

designated as: (1) Media ATCC 2265 + Proximus (0.005%); (2) Media ATCC 2265 + 
Nitrosomonas strain; (3) Media ATCC 2265 + Nitrosomonas strain + Proximus (0.005%); and 
(4) Media ATCC 2265 + Nitrosomonas strain + nitrapyrin (0.001%). The experiments were 
conducted in 125ml flasks containing 10ml of the media ATCC 2265 (see below for the medium 
recipe), each treatment had 3 biological replicates. Nitrosomonas europaea (ATCC 25978) was 
purchased from ATCC, the initial inoculum density was 10%. All the flasks (12 in total) were 
incubated in dark at 26 °C, 50 rpm on a shaker. 

 
 

To measure concentrations of NH4
+ a colorimetric microplate method (Sims et al., 1995) was 

used. NO2
- and NO3

- were measured using ion chromatography. During the course of the 
incubations pH and OD600 were measured as samples were taken on days 0, 2, 4, 9 and 20. 
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Experiment 2: 35-day greenhouse assay of impacts of Proximus on soil nitrogen 
pools and microbial composition, dynamics and N assimilation. 

  
Soil 

Two soil types (California (Salinas) and Midwestern (Ames, Iowa)) were used. 
Measurements included inorganic nutrient concentrations, gas emissions, 15Nitrogen uptake, 
and microbial community composition. The soils from Ames, Iowa and Salinas, California were 
collected to represent distinct soil types representative of typical agricultural systems. Soils from 
Ames, Iowa were characterized as clay and organic matter heavy with 31% sand, 35% silt, 34% 
clay, pH = 7.1. Soils from Salinas, California were characterized by 64% sand, 24% silt, 12% 
clay, and pH = 6.9.  
 
Set-up and treatment 

The study was conducted at the Oxford Greenhouse Tract in Berkeley, California with 
daytime temperature regimes of 18 - 22 C and nighttime temperature regimes of 15 - 20 C. 
Each soil type was designed as a randomized complete block with four blocks with each block 
having one of four treatments: an experimental control (C), Proximus addition only (+P), 
Nitrogen fertilizer addition only (+N) and Proximus plus Nitrogen fertilizer addition (+P+N) (Fig 
E.1). 

Sixteen 20 cm x 20 cm cylindrical pots for each soil type were filled with a 2 cm layer of 
sand for drainage and 5.4 
kg soil (equivalent dry 
weight) sieved to 5mm and 
mixed with 10% sterile 
sand (by weight). Soil was 
held at 60% water holding 
capacity and compacted to 
a uniform bulk density that 
reflected field conditions. 
These were left to incubate 
after the packing 
disturbance for 28 days 
while held at 60% water 
holding capacity. Pots of 
both soil type were blocked 
into four experimental 
groups to account for 
spatial variability in 
temperature, sunlight, and 
moisture variability in the 
greenhouse.  

Proximus (+P) was 
applied at the 

recommended 2.34 mL Proximus/m2. Ammonium nitrate (NH4NO3) was used as nitrogen 
fertilizer (both +N and +P+N) at a rate of 11.2 g NH4NO3/m2. Treatments and control solutions 
were diluted to 200 mL with nanopure water and gradually applied to the surface of the soils 
over 1 hour. After application of treatments, soils were kept at this moisture level by irrigation 
every two days with water. Soils were sampled at 5 time points: before treatment application, 
and 2, 6, 13, and 35 days after application. 

 
Sampling 

 
Fig. E1. Randomized Experimental Block Design in greenhouse 
(temperature regime day 65-72F, night 60-68F). Soils from Ames, 
Iowa and Salinas, California. 4 treatments: Control (C), Proximus 
(P) at 2.34 ml/m2 (2.5 gal/ac), Nitrogen Fertilizer (N) at 11.2g 
NH4NO3-N/m2 (100lb/ac), Nitrogen Fertilizer + Proximus (P + N) at 
2.34 ml/m2 Proximus and 11.2g NH4NO3-N/m2 (100lb/ac). 
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Samples were taken using sterile, disposable 2cm x 10cm soil corers. Soils were 
homogenized and an aliquot was taken and stored at -80 C for 16S and ITS amplicon 
sequencing. Corers were capped and re-inserted into soil to retain structure and reduce atypical 
irrigation. All extractions were stored at 4 C and completed within 48 hours of sampling to 
prevent chemical or microbial change. Gravimetric moisture content was measured on a 
subsample by oven-drying at 60 C. For inorganic nitrogen pools (NH4

+, NO3
-, and NO2

-) 2 M 
Potassium chloride (KCl) extractions modified from Keeney & Nelson (1982) were made. Briefly, 
a 5-gram subsample of fresh soil is shaken with 25 mL of 2 M KCL for 1 hour at 150 rpm. Soil 
solutions are filtered with #1 Whatman paper and stored at -20 C until further analysis. Solutions 
for microbial biomass carbon and 15Nitrogen isotope measurements were produced using a 
chloroform extraction-fumigation method adapted from Brookes, et al. (1985). We take two 10-
gram subsamples of soil: (1) we add 35 mL 0.05 M K2SO4 to the soil in a falcon tube and 
perform the steps from the KCl extraction; (2) a cotton ball is added to the top of the other tube 
with the other 10-gram aliquot of soil, two volumes of 2.5 mL chloroform are added, and tube is 
left to fumigate for 7 days. This represents total organic and inorganic dissolvable nitrogen and 
carbon pools and is then extracted with K2SO4 in the same manner as the first subsample (1).  
 
Inorganic N Pools  

The dissolvable inorganic pool of NH4 is measured from the 2 M KCl extractions using 
an adapted colorimetric assay from Sims et al. (1995). Nitrate (NO3

-) and Nitrate (NO2
-) were 

measured in an adapted colorimetric assay by Doane et al. (2003). 
 
Gas Measurements 
 Microbial respiration and abiotic NH3 volatilization were measured using a Picarro G2508 
(Picarro Inc., Santa Clara, CA) coupled to an eosMX multiplexer (Eosense Inc., Dartmouth, 
Nova Scotia) to simultaneously measure respiration from 12 pots. Circulating chambers 
recorded gas flux as the accumulation of NH3, N2O, H2O, CO2, or CH4 over the course of four 
minutes prior to sampling. Gas fluxes were corrected for volume of remaining soils.  
 
Isotope Pool Dilution  

To determine the uptake of fertilizer by microbial biomass, the ammonium-nitrate 
nitrogen was 15Nitrogen dual labeled 1500 ‰ δ15-N which corresponds to a 15N atomic ratio of 
0.910975. This level of enrichment was chosen to consider at least a 1% assimilation into the 
nitrogen product pool. Non-fumigated and fumigated 0.05 M K2SO4 extractions were 
concentrated using a drying oven at 60ºC by a factor of 5 ± 3. Samples and 
atropine/phenylalanine standards were measured into silver capsules and combusted using an 
elemental analyzer isotope ratio mass spectrometer. Raw values of δ15N/ δ14N from the bulk soil 
(non-fumigated extractions) and bulk soil with microbial biomass (chloroform fumigated 
extractions) were used in this analysis to describe extent of 15N enrichment of the bulk soil or 
the microbial biomass.  
 
Analysis of bacterial/archaeal and fungal community composition using 16S and ITS barcoded 
amplicon sequencing. 

Soils stored in -80ºC were processed in duplicates of 250 mg using a DNeasy PowerSoil 
Kit (Qiagen, CA). The primer set to target bacterial and archeal 16S RNA gene v4 region was 
universal forward primer 515 and barcoded reverse primer 806 (Caporaso et al. 2012) . The 
primer set for fungal ITS region was forward primer ITS1f and reverse primer ITS2 with 
barcodes (EMP.ITSabir). 16S PCR was carried out by following standard EMP protocol 
(Caporaso et al. 2012) and ITS protocol was described previously (Smith and Peay 
2014).  Each sample was amplified in triplicate, combined and purified using the Sera-Mag 
carboxylate-modified magnetic particles (Thermo scientific, Fremont, CA, USA). The purified 
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amplicons were quantified using the Qubit dsDNA HS assay and the size of the amplicons was 
determined using a Bioanalyzer with Agilent DNA 1000 chips (Agilent Technologies, Santa 
Clara, CA, USA). Amplicons were pooled (25 ng per sample for ITS and 12.5ng per sample for 
16S) and sequenced on one lane of the Illumina MiSeq pair end 150 cycles (Illumina Inc., San 
Diego, CA, USA). Quality filtering and demultiplexing were performed as described 
previously(Caporaso et al. 2012).  
 
Analysis of 16S rRNA and ITS iTag Sequences 

Pairs of forward and reverse reads were aligned using usearch (v8.1.1861) (Edgar 2010) 
fastq_mergepairs (16S/ITS: fastq_maxdiffs=3). The resulting aligned reads were quality filtered 
with usearch fastq_filter (16S: trunclength=250, truncqual=2, maxee=0.5; ITS: trunclength=200, 
truncqual=2, maxee=0.5). Separately for each amplicon, quality filtered and corrected 
sequences from all samples were concatenated, dereplicated with usearch derep_fulllength, 
sorted and rare sequences were removed with usearch sortbysize (minsize=5). The resulting 
sequences were used for OTU clustering at 97% identity with usearch cluster_otus 
(otu_radius_pct=3) and OTU representative sequences were saved. Chimeric sequences were 
filtered with usearch uchime_ref (Edgar 2011) using the following reference databases (16S: 
http://drive5.com/uchime/gold.fa; ITS: UNITE 7.2 (Nilsson 2018)). OTU abundances across 
individual samples were calculated by mapping chimera-filtered OTUs against the quality-
filtered reads using usearch usearch_global command (id=0.97, strand=plus) and the resulting 
OTU table was saved. 
  
Taxonomic assignment 

Taxonomy was assigned to OTUs using OTU representative sequences and a Naïve 
Bayes classifier as implemented in R dada2 package (Callahan 2016) (assignTaxonomy, 
minBoot=60) trained with the following reference sequences: 16S: SILVA release 132; ITS: 
UNITE 7.2). 

 
Statistical Analysis 

Sample metadata, OTU table, taxonomic assignments, and representative OTU 
sequences were imported as a phyloseq (McMurdie and Holmes 2013) object into R. FUNGuild 
was used to taxonomically parse fungal OTUs (Nguyen et al., 2016). Using the phyloseq object 
created through the above pipeline, OTUs with relative abundance less than 0.1% across all 
samples per location per marker were filtered pre-comparison. Wilcoxon-tests for OTUs after 
filtering were performed for each location separately. Two-way ANOVA with block effects was 
performed on fertilizer treatments with and without Proximus addition at each time point (p < 
0.05; built in vegan package in R(Dixon, 2003)). R package DESeq2 (Love, Huber, & Anders, 
2014) was used to perform analysis of differential abundance in amplicon read counts between 
experimental treatments (false discovery rate (FDR) adjusted q less than 0.1). Plots were 
created using package ggplot2. 
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Appendix: 
 
Supplementary figures S1-32 showing additional information on microbial composition 
changes. 
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Supplemental figures for analysis of California soils 
 
  

 
 

Fig S1. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance in response to fertilizer treated 
versus no-fertilizer treated CA soils (pooled time points time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 days) 

 

 
Fig S2. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance in response to fertilizer treated 
versus no-fertilizer treated CA soils (pooled time points of 13 and 35 days) 
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Fig S3. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance of fertilizer treated CA soils (+N 
and +P+N) between before (day 0) and after application (pooled time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 days) 

 
 

 
Fig S4. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance of only fertilizer treated only CA 
soils (+N) before (time-0) and after application (pooled time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 days) 
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Fig S5. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance of Proximus and fertilizer 
(+P+N) treated CA soils before (time-0) and after application (pooled time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 days) 

 
 

 
Fig S6. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer versus no fertilizer treated CA 
soils after application (pooled time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 days) 
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Fig S7. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer versus no fertilizer treated CA 
soils at 2 days 

 

 
Fig S8. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer versus no fertilizer treated CA 
soils after 6 days 
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Fig S9. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer versus no fertilizer treated CA 
soils after 13 Days 

 

 
Fig S10. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer versus no fertilizer treated CA 
soils after 35 days 
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Fig S11. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer versus no fertilizer treated CA 
soils (pooled 13- and 35-day samples) 

 
 

 
Fig S12. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer only (+N) treated CA soils 
before versus after treatment (pooled time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 days) 
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Fig S13. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of Proximus only (+P) treated CA soils 
before versus after treatment (pooled time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 days) 
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Supplemental figures for analysis of Iowa soils 
 

 
Fig S14. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance between fertilizer only (+N) 
and Proximus and fertilizer (+P+N) treated IA soils before treatment 

 

 
Fig S15. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance between fertilizer only (+N) 
and Proximus and fertilizer (+P+N) treated IA soils (pooled time points 2 and 6 days) 
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Fig S16. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance between fertilizer only (+N) 
and Proximus and fertilizer (+P+N) treated IA soils (pooled time points 13 and 35 days) 

 
 

 
Fig S17. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance of both fertilizer treated IA soils 
before (day 0) and after application (pooled time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 days) 
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Fig S18. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance of pooled control (C) and 
Proximus (P) treated IA soils before (day 0) and after application (pooled time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 
days) 
 
 

 

 
 
Fig S19. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance of fertilizer only (+N) treated IA 
soils before (day 0) and after application (pooled time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 days) 
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Fig S20. Genus level comparison of bacterial/archaeal relative abundance of Proximus and fertilizer only 
(+P+N) treated IA soils before (day 0) and after application (pooled time points of 2, 6, 13, and 35 days) 

 
 

 
Fig S21. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance in response to fertilizer treated versus no-
fertilizer treated IA soils (pooled time points of 2 and 6 days) 
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Fig S22. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer versus no fertilizer treated IA 
soils at 2 days 

 

 
Fig S23. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer versus no fertilizer treated IA 
soils (pooled 13- and 35-day samples) 
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Fig S24. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer only (+N) and Proximus and 
fertilizer (+P+N) treated IA soils before application (day 0). 

 
 

 
Fig S25. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer only (+N) and Proximus and 
fertilizer (+P+N) treated IA soils (pooled time points of 2 and 6 days) 
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Fig S26. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer only (+N) and Proximus and 
fertilizer (+P+N) treated IA soils (pooled time points of 13 and 35 days) 

 

 
Fig S27. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of control IA soils before and after 
treatment application 
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Fig S28. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of fertilizer only (+N) treated IA soils 
before and after application 

 

 
 

Fig S29. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of Proximus only (+P) treated IA soils 
before and after application 
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Fig S30. Genus level comparison of fungal relative abundance of Proximus and fertilizer (+P+N) treated 
IA soils before and after application 
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Supplemental figures for overall bacterial/archaeal community response to N 
fertilizer with and without Proximus. 

 

 
Fig S31. Non-metric distance scaling (NMDS) based on weighted-UniFrac distance of 16s 
bacterial/archaeal composition of CA soils after fertilizer application with and without Proximus. 
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Fig S32. Non-metric distance scaling (NMDS) based on weighted-UniFrac distance of 16s 
bacterial/archaeal composition of IA soils after fertilizer application with and without Proximus. 
 




